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“Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, having
stood the test, that person will receive the crown of life that the

Lord has promised to those who love him.”
James 1:12
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by George Looby, DVM
On March 1-3, 820 growers, suppliers and affili-

ates from throughout the northeast and beyond
gathered at the Heritage Host Hotel in Sturbridge,
MA for a Harvest New England Ag Marketing
Conference and Trade Show. The theme of this
year’s show was “The Expanding New England Farm
Enterprise: Reaping More From What We Sow.”
Harvest New England was started in 1992 jointly by
the six New England State Departments of
Agriculture to foster the sale of New England grown
produce through supermarket chains. Over the
years it has increased its scope to include all New
England food and agricultural products.

On Tuesday there were concurrent pre-conference
workshops, one providing USDA GAP (Good
Agricultural Practices) Training for New England
while the other focused on, “Learning from Each
Other, Time Tested Ways to Improve Operations.”
The latter session was entitled, “The Farmers
Market Managers Professional Development
Seminar. Topics discussed included methods of
insuring that local customers get the products they
expect, removal of all potential on-site hazards to
both customers and vendors, and increasing the
outreach of a given market. Also considered were
means of getting the right product mix in the mar-
ket and avoiding and resolving disputes between
and among vendors.

The training session for growers started with a
panel discussion where four young producers spoke
about their level of involvement in the GAP program
and the route they have taken to become GAP certi-
fied. They admitted to some initial reluctance on the
part of some senior members of their management
teams to become involved but after a period of
adjustment they became sold on the concept. The
thrust of the program is to insure that all possible
measures are taken to insure the health of the
consumer by adhering to a set of standards that
spell out steps the producer must implement to
insure that the goals are met.

Following the roundtable Dr. Rich Bonnano,
farmer-educator, spelled out in some detail the
various components of the program. All GAP certi-
fied growers are visited twice a year by a USDA
inspector, one of these being announced and the
other unannounced at which times deficiencies are
identified and addressed. Insuring a high level of
personal hygiene among employees at all levels is a
large part of what GAP strives to accomplish. Food
borne diseases are a major concern to everyone in
the food chain from grower to consumer. Avoiding
problems anywhere along the chain benefits every-
one. Every step along the harvesting and processing

line has been scrutinized and protocols developed
to protect the health and well being of the
consumer.

On Wednesday morning the attendees were
motivated by John Stanley who offered steps by
which the profitability of any concern can be
increased with particular emphasis on the busi-
ness of marketing produce. Stanley has a lengthy
list of accomplishments and an impressive
resume which could not help but impress all of
those in attendance. Among the accomplishments
the speaker has received include being voted one
of the 50 most influential people in the U.K. in
2008 and Western Australia’s Entrepreneur of the
year in 2009. Insuring that every employee feels
that they a part of the team and enthusiastically
promote the produce offered is critical to achiev-
ing the highest possible level of sales. Later in his
presentation John offered some “nitty gritty’ ideas
that have been proven to increase sales in outlets
of all sizes. Placement of items, eye level offerings,
shapes of displays, attitudes of male vs. female
shoppers, and great first impressions were among
the many suggestions John offered in his strate-
gies for maximizing sales.

After a sit-down turkey dinner featuring locally
grown produce, presentations resumed in the
early afternoon with five sessions from which to
choose. Included were How to Start Farming in
New England, Benchmarks to Improve Your
Business, Building Customer Relations-Getting
the Steps Right, How to Use Social Media to
Market Your Business and Extreme Agritourism
Makeover. 

The second round of afternoon presentations
again featured five separate offerings. These
included The Philanthropic Community and its Role
in Local Agriculture, Meet the Financiers,
Increasing the Average Sale per Customer While
Building the Relationship, Strategies for Improving
Media Coverage of Your Business or Event, and
Getting your product to Sell Itself.

Following the second series of presentations the
trade show opened featuring a host of vendors who
offered every conceivable form of support and assis-
tance to the grower. These ranged from government
agencies to suppliers of jams and jellies that could
be sold with a distinct farm label. There were over
100 vendors at the show and their presence added
greatly to the overall quality of the show. At 5 p.m.
there was a reception featuring food and beverages
from New England Farms.  

Farmer-author Ben Hewitt kicked off the
Thursday morning General Session with ideas as to
how producers and farms can revitalize communi-

ties and keep money recirculating locally using the
model he developed in northern Vermont, bringing
a depressed community back to life using his
food based strategies. Ben’s innovations should be
studied carefully by any community struggling eco-
nomically and trying to find a new identity.

Without the help of several sponsoring organiza-
tions this show would never have been the success
that it was. They included Connecticut Farm Link,
The Produce News, C&S Wholesalers, Farm Credit,
Big Y, Country Folks Grower, M&M produce, Inc.
and Bozzuto’s Inc.

The planning committee is to be commended for
the diversity and scope of the speakers and panels
offered to all of those in attendance. It is apparent
that a great deal of time, thought and expertise were
necessary to put this program together and all of
those who attended certainly benefited greatly. With
programs such as this the industry cannot help but
be the richer for the exposure.

Harvest New England

Annie Cheatham, New England Farmers Union, speaks with David Landmann of Bull
Brook Farm.

Photo by Joan Kark-Wren

Attendees were motivated by John Stanley who offered
steps by which the profitability of any concern can be
increased with particular emphasis on the business of
marketing produce.

Photo by George Looby

Kalistra Aird from Cooperative Fund of New England was available to answer
attendees questions.

Photo by Joan Kark-Wren
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by Ryan Field
As a tradition, the Narragansett High

School FFA is starting up with their
annual maple syrup production project.
The school’s seven Agriscience classes,
taught by Greg Breene and Meredith
Ashworth, started their task in the third
week of February and the curriculum
carries on for five weeks total. 

Having started maple syrup produc-
tion in 1994 the Narragansett FFA is no
stranger to adversity. With last year’s
poor weather conditions the classes
only produced four gallons of syrup, an
incredibly low number. “The thing
about this unit is that Mother Nature is
in control. The students get to see the

real life results of the weather and can
see what it’s like for farmers. You need
to plan wisely. Last year was a good
indication of that,” commented teacher
Meredith Ashworth. 

Things have been looking up for the
department, however, this year. With
the necessary weather, consisting of
cold nights and warm days, Breene,
Ashworth, and their students have
been able to produce well over 30
gallons of syrup. “It’s nice to start a
project and see it all the way through.
You get to enjoy the product of your
toil,” Mr. Breene, teacher of 24 years,
happily notes. “The maple syrup proj-
ect makes for a complete learning

process.” 
As the sap collection process slowly

dwindles, the students are busy boiling
the sap and producing their maple
syrup. “We love it. As cold as it may
get, there is nothing better than this
time of year. From taping the trees,
boiling the sap, and to bottling the
syrup it’s a great time,” comments one
of the students. 

The entire process starts with taping
the local maple trees. Using metal
spiels and covered buckets, the classes
go out to collect sap daily. The sap
from the 125 trees is then brought to
the department’s handcrafted sugar

house. The sap is deposited into the
main tank where the boiling process is
initiated. After boiling all day the sap
is then filtered to become syrup. To
finish, the syrup is hand bottled and
labeled with a “Narragansett FFA”
sticker. 

The program raises about $1,500 in
which their program thrives on. The
money the students raise is just
enough to continue their maple syrup
production each year. Breene con-
cludes by saying, “I’m glad to do some-
thing that the kids can get so much out
of. I can’t think of anything else I’d
rather do.”

Narragansett FFA maple syrup production project

Meredith Ashworth and her Agriscience class prepare to collect the daily sap around
town. Back row L-R: Corey Doubrava, Robert Peterson, John Fernandes, Maggie
Salomone, Ali Castrovillari, Allyson Messier, Matthew Cummings. Front row L-R:
Meredith Ashworth, Rachel Fanning, Lauren Wade.

Inside the sugar shack, Uriah Hazard (left) and Max Ragazino supervise the
evaporator as the sap comes to a boil.

Photos by Ryan Field

The quiz bowl, part of the 2011
Grafton County 4-H Food Show,
demonstrated the 4-H’ers knowledge of
food and nutrition information based on
the MyPyramid.gov Web site, the 4-H
project curriculum, and the Team Up
for Nutrition Parent and Child newslet-
ter series. 4-H’ers signed up during the
event to participate in the rounds of
questions, developed by Extension
Educator Kathy Jablonski.

“We wanted to add another fun event
to the Food Show. Using the buzzer
board, thinking quickly and working as
a team are all ways to find out what
the 4-H’ers are learning about healthy
lifestyle and wise nutrition choices,”
commented Ms. Jablonski.

Forty-two 4-H’ers participated in the
event held on Feb. 5, at the Haverhill
Cooperative Middle School. This year’s
theme, “Buy Local, Grow Local,”
inspired the young chefs to use a vari-
ety of locally produced products. To
enter the event, youth work with their
Foods Project leaders for 6-8 hours or
more learning lessons about food
preparation, safe food handling and
nutrition. Each participant selects a
menu, based on the year’s theme, and
prepares one or two items from the
menu, depending on their age and divi-
sion in the competition. They must
prepare a menu and recipe cards, site
the source of their recipes and use
their culinary skills to create their food
product. Youth are scored on presenta-

tion, menu selection and nutritional
balance of the meal, nutrition knowl-
edge and the appearance and taste of
their food item. 

Each division named the top three
winners, with each receiving a blue,
red or white rosette. The judging for
each division was a bit different with
Juniors making one food item, and
Intermediates and Seniors making two
food items. As the age group of the
division increases, more nutritional
information is added for each member
to know in preparation of the judge
asking them questions.

For the Junior Division (ages 8-11),
the winners were: First place, from
the Little Oxbow 4-H club, Calvin Roy.
He was awarded a set of mixing bowls
courtesy of Littleton WalMart. In second
place, Bath 4-H’er Madison Lewis won
a $15 King Arthur gift certificate and
Little Oxbow’s Adam Cataldo took third
place and won a bag of flour, courtesy
of King Arthur Flour. The judge for
this division was Thomas McGuire,
Principal, Monroe Consolidated School.
Other juniors participating were: Justin
Gall, Tanner Gaston, Lilah Flynn,
Calvin Roy, Marek Upton, Wyatt Basch,
Jess Hart, Zachary Farr, Madison
Lewis, Therese Cataldo, Scott Hatch,
Griffin Zuk, Adam Cataldo, Alexander
LaFlamme and Emily May.

In the Intermediate Division (ages
12-13), the following winners earned
prizes: Cardigan Mountain Bobcats

4-H’er Arianna Carter took first place
and won a cupcake decorating kit and
pan, courtesy of Littleton WalMart.
There was a tie for second place between
Bob-O-Link’s Madyson O’Shana and
Grace Flynn, both earning a King Arthur
gift certificate, courtesy of King Arthur
Flour. Club mate Madeline Flynn
followed by taking third place and
earning a gift of King Arthur flour. Our
Intermediate judge was Mike Simpson,
Human Resources Director, Grafton
County. Other intermediates participat-
ing were: Melenie Peters, Hope Cataldo,
Alyssa Bach, Grace Flynn, Madyson
O’Shana, Jaden Dalton, Tyler Gaston,
Arianna Carter, Ryan May, Madeline
Flynn, Jacob Geil, Monica Zuk and
Alaina Shelzi.

The Senior Division was judged by
Sheriff Doug Dutile. First place was
presented to Jasmine Walker of Bob-O-
Link 4-H club. She won a cookie cutter
set and pans, given by Littleton
WalMart. Another second place tie
between Littleton Raccoon’s Jacob
Dalton and Independent Member
Jessica Beck was awarded King Arthur
Flour gift certificates, courtesy of the
company. Third place went to Cardigan
Mountain Bobcats’ Josh Maynard,
earning a bag of King Arthur flour.

The Senior Cook Off had two contest-
ants this year, Amanda Geil of Monroe’s
Hunt Mountain 4-H and Catherine
Flynn of Bob-O-Links 4-H in North
Haverhill. Amanda earned top prize
with her German themed dinner, com-
plete with authentic costuming. Judge
Zora Kinney, local caterer, was wowed
by Amanda’s exquisite presentation and
impressive menu of eight food items.

For winning first place, she was award-
ed a chef’s knife and knife block, cour-
tesy of Everything But the Cook in
Woodsville. Catherine’s menu of Italian
dishes showed her range of talents and
an excellent use of locally grown and
produced ingredients.

A favorite feature of this annual event
is the placemat and napkin contest.
4-H’ers can create a table setting, no
paper allowed, to showcase their cre-
ative talents. Judge Jan Guyette of
Lisbon decided on first place winners
for each division: Senior Jessica Beck,
Independent member; Intermediate
Tyler Gaston and Junior Tanner
Gaston, both of the Hunt Mountain 4-H
Club. Other 4-H’ers participating were:
Aidan Lewis and Madison Lewis of Bath,
Calvin Roy of Little Oxbow 4H, Madeline
Roy of Bob-O-Link Cloverbuds, and
Arianna Carter of the Cardigan
Mountain Bobcats.

Participating Cloverbuds (ages 5-7)
were: Jessie Gall, Delaney Smith, Lizzie
Vaughan, Aidan Lewis, Cora Flynn,
Madeline Roy, Alexis Bach, Elizabeth
LaFlamme and Polly Currier. Cloverbud
coach was Lindsay Bigelow of North
Haverhill. 

Grafton County 4-H appreciates
the support of local sponsors for the
event: Grafton County 4-H Leaders’
Association, Everything But the Cook
of Woodsville, WalMart of Littleton,
WalMart of Woodsville and King Arthur
Flour Company, Norwich, VT.

For more information about 4-H in
Grafton County, contact the University
of New Hampshire Cooperative
Extension Office at 787-6944 or
grafton@ceunh.unh.edu .

4-H Food Show teaches
healthy living choices


